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,e degree of eutrophication in the water environment is deepening. For the appropriate treatment of eutrophication, it is
essential to evaluate it accurately. However, the evaluation of eutrophication has not been well solved because it is full of
uncertainty. Herein, a multidimensional connection cloud model, combined with the improved CRITIC (Criteria Importance
,rough Inter-criteria Correlation) method, was put forward here to assess water eutrophication and depict the randomness,
ambiguity, and interaction of evaluation factors. First, an improved CRITIC was adopted to determine indicator weight so that the
correlation among different indicators and more information were depicted. Secondly, a multidimensional connection cloud was
simulated to characterize fuzzy indicators and ambiguous classification boundary values according to classification criteria. Next,
the connection degree was calculated relative to the evaluation standard. ,e eutrophication grade was specified under the
“maximum connection degree” principle. At last, the effectiveness and practicality of the model proposed here were affirmed by
two cases and comparisons with supplementary methods. ,e results suggest that the proposed model can avoid shortcomings of
the original CRITIC method and cloud model, and make the assessment result more realistic.

1. Introduction

Eutrophication is becoming more severe because many
untreated wastewaters enter the water directly in nature [1].
As we know, eutrophication induces algae to multiply [2], so
it will harm the entire water environment [3]. ,e hazards
comprise the following aspects [4]. First, the atmosphere and
water are cut off because of algae on the water surface. ,e
respiration of aquatic organisms consumes a large amount of
dissolved oxygen, making the water lack oxygen and pro-
ducing red tide or blooms. Second, eutrophication causes
many deaths of aquatic animals and plants, which may
endanger the entire water environment. It also makes the
water corrupt and reduces the transparency of water. ,ird,
the corpses of aquatic animals and plants can pollute water
sources, expand the scope of water pollution, and increase
the difficulty and cost of treatment. Fourth, eutrophication
promotes the growth of algae. Algae may secrete toxins,
which harm aquatic organisms and cause chronic poisoning

of the human body through marine products. ,e Orga-
nization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) suggested that the lower limit of the total phos-
phorus density of eutrophic water should be 0.035mg/L.
According to this standard, the eutrophication of water in
some parts of the world is severe [5]. ,e International
Eutrophication Research Cooperation Program has been
conducted to investigate global eutrophication. And it is
found that 30%–40% of lakes and reservoirs in the world are
suffering from eutrophication [6–9]. Unluckily, there are
likewise numerous reports on ocean eutrophication [10, 11].
In general, eutrophication has had a significant impact on
the global environment. It is of far-reaching significance to
appraise water quality accurately.

Numerous researchers have importance to eutrophica-
tion evaluation methods [12, 13]. Tu et al. [14] utilized the
single factor pollution index method to assess the pollution
status of the coastal water at Beitangkou in Tianjin. How-
ever, eutrophication was affected by numerous factors due to
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the intricacy of the water environment [15].,e single factor
evaluation method with a few indicators could not fully
reflect the level of water eutrophication [16]. Some scholars
have proposed the comprehensive trophic level index (TLI)
for eutrophication evaluation [17]. ,e TLI method com-
bined the simpleness with the accuracy of complete mul-
tivariate judgment. However, various factors of
eutrophication were non-deterministic, non-linear, and
vague. ,e distribution of nutrients in the water was uneven
while the number of sampling points was limited [18]. ,e
TLI method was unsuitable for lakes and reservoirs in all
regions [19].

,e water environment was full of randomness, ambi-
guity, and uncertainty. Conventional evaluation methods
like TLI cannot reflect the detailed characteristics of eu-
trophication. ,erefore, Lin et al. [20] applied the principle
of set pair analysis to assess the degree of lake eutrophi-
cation. Set pair analysis has been widely used to study the
system with certainty and uncertainty [21]. However, its
comments on identity, discrepancy, and contrary were brief.
And there were still shortcomings in the analysis of un-
certain systems. ,e eutrophication mechanism was very
complicated because it was produced under the combined
action of physical, chemical, and biological processes. To
comprehensively consider the randomness and ambiguity
[22, 23], the normal cloud model [24] has been utilized to
assess the classification of eutrophication. ,e conversion
from qualitative research to quantitative study was realized
in the normal cloud model. Drops, simulated by the normal
cloud, might not conform to the actual distribution char-
acteristics in a limited range [25, 26] since the indicator is
distributed normally in an undefined interval. ,e actual
distribution of indicators in the asymmetric intervals might
be ignored.

In some cases, the above shortcomings might result in
inaccurate conversion trends at the classification threshold
[25]. So one-dimensional connection cloud model was put
forward by Wang and Jin [27] to reflect the transformation
of uncertainty. However, there might be a tedious calcula-
tion process when employing a one-dimensional cloud
model for processing questions with multiple factors and
many statistical samples. Fortunately, there was a multidi-
mensional cloud model [26]. Yao et al. [28] proposed a
multidimensional similarity cloud model for considering
data error and improving the adaptability to multiple
problems. ,e impact of certainty and uncertainty within
different indicators was felt in the model.

Nevertheless, it needed massive data to assign numerical
characteristics, which caused inconvenience for the appli-
cation in several samples. ,us, the following two opinions
are significant for developing the evaluation model: (1) the
evaluation model should align with the actual distribution of
samples; (2) it should improve the ambiguity and ran-
domness of the indicator.

As we know, assigning weights to indicators is of great
significance [29]. ,ere are different importance and in-
ternal information in various indicators [30]. Current
weighting methods can be divided into subjective and ob-
jective methods. Methods for determining subjective weight,

like the analytic hierarchy process [31], the Delphi method
[32], and the expert-evaluation-based method [33], need to
give some initial messages based on the knowledge or ex-
perience of the decision-maker [34]. Because experts have
rich experience in this field, the subjective weighting method
effectively reflects the importance of different standards. It
leads to reasonable judgments based on the actual situation.
However, many psychological studies prove that the ob-
served behavior of human beings does not conform to the
expected utility curve. Human judgments are usually of
individual preferences [35] due to outdated ideas of deci-
sion-makers or preference for a specific standard [36]. In
addition, decision-makers may not fully recognize the issues
under consideration. And the initial information provided
by them may be finite [37]. Subjective weight inevitably
involves personal preferences. When various standards are
concerned, the provided information may be pretty com-
plicated. ,ere are some differences between the subjective
and objective weighting methods. In the latter, the decision-
maker is not required to offer preliminary information, and
the weight is decided under actual data [38]. ,ereby they
can effectively avoid the deviation of subjective methods.
Some objective criteria weighting methods are based on
different theories, such as the entropy method [39, 40], the
deviation maximization method, the criterion impact loss
method, and the integrated determination method [41]. ,e
entropy method and CRITIC [42] are the most frequent
objective weighting. ,e entropy method with a simple
calculation procedure does not consider the relationship
between various indicators, limiting its application scope
[43]. ,e CRITIC method assigns the weight in the light of
the contrast intensity characterizing each separate factor and
the conflict between two factors [44]. It can consider the
trend of a single indicator and analyze the correlation among
different indicators [45]. However, the CRITIC method still
has two defects. First, the standard deviation is a measure of
contrast intensity. ,e standard deviation of a group of
indicator values is calculated as a check against the degree of
difference in indicator values. And the unit and magnitude
of an index value are often different from those of another
index value. So, it is not always applicable to use the standard
deviation to measure the degree of variation; second, the
calculation formula for the conflict between two indicators
involves the correlation coefficient.

,e larger the correlation coefficient value, the stronger
the positive correlation between two indicators. ,e less the
conflict, the greater the repetitiveness of the information
contained in two indicators, the smaller the weight number.
But the correlation coefficient between the index i and index
jmay be a negative number. ,e correlation reflected by the
positive correlation coefficient is different from that reflected
by the negative correlation coefficient with the same absolute
value. It is unreasonable to directly use the correlation
coefficient to measure the collision between indicators.
Consequently, the improved CRITIC method is discussed
here to deal with the above shortcomings.

In this article, a new multidimensional connection
cloud model combined with an improved CRITIC was
provided for water eutrophication evaluation. Numerical
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characteristics are obtained through the “identity-dis-
crepancy-contrary” of set pair analysis, which simulta-
neously characterizes the certainty and uncertainty
relationship among different indicators and standards.
Furthermore, an improved CRITIC is taken to identify the
weight of indicators. ,e certainty and uncertainty among
some indicators and classifications are unified in the
proposed model. ,e transformation situation of adjacent
grades can also be considered in the method. Two cases
containing 54 sets of samples and comparisons with
supplementary methods were executed to prove the ra-
tionality of the proposed method.

2. Methodology

2.1. Improved CRITIC Method. ,e CRITIC method, pro-
posed by Diakoulaki [45], shows the contrast intensity and
conflict of evaluation indicators. ,e CRITIC method effi-
ciently solves multicriteria decision problems that contain
much information. It is an uncomplicated calculation
process where the views of decision-makers are covered, and
the interaction among the given standards can be
characterized.

,e weight reflects the amount of information incor-
porated in each attribute. ,e contrast intensity of indi-
cators is closely related to the attributes as one of the
sources of information. Besides determining the power of
contrast by the standard deviation, CRITIC reveals the
conflict in multistandard decision making. ,e correlation
coefficient is generally utilized to denote the magnitude and
direction of the competition. ,e independence coefficient
ηj measures the disagreement between an indicator and
other indicators.

ηj � 
n

i�1
1 − rij , (1)

where rij denotes the correlation coefficient of evaluation
indicators i and j [45].

However, the standard deviation cannot directly
compare the contrast intensity because measurement
units and magnitude of different indicators are often
various. In addition, there are positive or negative cor-
relations between multiple indicators. And the correla-
tions of indicators reflected by positive and negative
correlations with the same absolute value should be the
same. It is unreasonable to measure conflict by the in-
dependence coefficient ηj. To overcome the above
shortcomings, “the variation coefficient” is introduced
here to replace standard deviation, which measures the
contrast strength of indicators. And the calculation
formula of the independence coefficient for measuring
conflicts is given as,

ηj � 
n

i�1
1 − rij



 . (2)

For the improved CRITIC method, the detailed deter-
mination procedures of the variation coefficient and the
independence coefficient are as follows:

(1) Construct the original evaluation matrix
X � (xij)m×n, where xij (i� 1, 2, . . .,m; j� 1, 2, . . ., n)
is the data of the j-th indicator of the i-th sample.

(2) ,e standardization process for the original data
matrix. ,e Z-score method is utilized to deal with
the matrix X∗.

x
∗
ij �

xij − xj

sj

, (3)

xj �
1
m



m

i�1
xij, (4)

sj �

�����������������

1
m − 1



m

i�1
xij − xj 

2




, (5)

where xj is the average of all sample data of indicator
j; sj is the standard deviation; X∗ � (x∗ij)m×n denotes
the standardized matrix.

(3) Calculate the variation coefficient of each evaluation
index.

vj �
sj

xj

, (6)

where vj is the variation coefficient of indicator j.
(4) Determine the correlation coefficient matrix R �

(rkl)n×n according to the standardized matrix X∗.

rkl �


m
i�1 x
∗
ik − x
∗
k(  x
∗
il − x
∗
l( 

��������������


m
i�1 x
∗
ik − x

∗
k( 

2
 �������������


m
i�1 x
∗
il − x
∗
l( 

2
 , (7)

where rkl denotes the correlation coefficient between
index k and index l; x∗ik and x∗il are the standardized
measured values of index k and index l of sample i in
X∗, respectively; x∗k and x∗l respectively denote the
average of standardized values of measured values of
index k and index l in X∗.

(5) Calculate the independence coefficient of each in-
dicator. ,e independence coefficient is used to
assess the degree of correlation among different
indicators. And the independence coefficient of each
indicator is determined according to equation (2).

2.2. Connection Cloud Model. ,e cloud model was created
to link qualitative notion with quantitative uncertainty and
incarnate the ambiguity and randomness of objective things
[46]. Denote Q by a qualitative concept in the quantitative
domain P with a definite value in a finite interval. If the
numerical value x (x ∈P) is a stochastic actualization of Q,
there will be a random number μ(x) belonging to x inQ. μ(x)
is called the certainty degree. It measures the certainty-
–uncertainty relationship between x and the concept Q. ,e
distribution condition of x within the universe “P” is called
“cloud”. X is named as one of the cloud drops [47]. ,e
certainty μ(x) of the cloud drop x is given by:
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μ(x) � exp −
(x − Ex)

2

2 En′( 
2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, (8)

where Ex represents themathematical expectation; En’ obeys
normal distribution N(En, He2); En and He are entropy and
hyper entropy, respectively. En is used to determine the
acceptable numerical range of qualitative concepts under
discussion. He is a measure of uncertainty [48].

Generally, the index values are required to be normally
distributed in the normal cloud model. In actual engi-
neering, the distribution condition of index values may not
meet this requirement. Moreover, it does not consider the
finite interval of the index value distribution and the con-
version relationship between the final judged grade and the
two adjacent grades. Luckily, the original distribution fea-
tures of evaluation indexes are available in the connection
cloudmodel. Because it uniformly and dialectically describes
the definite and uncertain relationship of information, the
relationship between indicators and each grade, and the
characteristics of the transition between adjacent grades
[27]. ,e calculation model of the connection degree of the
connection cloud drop is given as

μ(x) � exp −
9
2

x − Ex

3En′





k

 , (9)

where x∼N(Ex, En′2), En′∼N(En, He2); k is called as the
order of the connection cloud. In the connection cloud, the
cloud of grade i of indicator j is composed of asymmetric
connection clouds on the left and right sides with the di-
viding point Exi. Let the total number of cloud drops be M.
(Exi, Eni, Hei, ki), and M is the numerical characteristics of
connection cloud drops. ,e corresponding calculation
formulas are given by

μ x
i

x1i
, x2i

, · · · xm
i

   � exp −
9
2



m

j�1

xji − Exi
j

3Eni′
j





ki
j

⎛⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎠, (10)

Ex
i
j �

C
i
min j + C

i
max j

2
, (11)

He
i
j � β, (12)

En
i
j �

a
i
j

3
, (13)

where Exi
j, Eni

j, Hei
j, Ci

max j, Ci
min j and β(�0.01 here) are the

mathematical expectation of grade i of indicator j, entropy,
hyper entropy, the upper and floor limits of the range for
grade i of indicator j, and the atomization coefficient, re-
spectively. To uniformly and quantitatively describe the
transformation situation of evaluation results in different
grades, a connection degree is used to specify the tendency of
the index value belonging to each grade. Connection degree
at the boundary that belongs to the two adjacent grades is
defined as the same. For example, the lower limit of the grade
i− 1 may belong to i− 1 or not belong to i− 1. In other
words, the “discrepancy” relationship may be converted to

the “identity” or “contrary” relationship. Based on the
principle of set pair analysis, it will belong to the “identity” if
the connection degree is within [0.5, 1]; it will belong to the
“discrepancy” if the connection degree is within [e−4.5, 0.5];
it will belong to the “contrary” if the connection degree is
within [0, e−4.5]. ,en the order ki

j of the semi-interval of the
connection cloud at grade i of indicator j is given as

k
i
j �

ln(ln 4/9)

ln x
i
j − Ex

i
j/3En

i′
j





, (14)

where xi
j is Ci

max j or Ci
min j.

2.3. Model Formulation. ,e eutrophication evaluation
process based on the improved CRITIC and multidimen-
sional connection cloud model is shown in Figure 1.

Detailed steps [49] are depicted as follows.

Step 1. Determine the index and the number of indicators
for the eutrophication classification. In addition, establish
the grading standards. Let the number of grades be n. So, the
evaluation range of each index corresponding to the grade is
identified. ,en judge whether the evaluation index is
monotonously increasing or decreasing at the level of 1∼n.
,e mechanism of water eutrophication, with many influ-
encing factors, is complex. Chemical factors (such as ni-
trogen, phosphorus, iron, calcium, carbon dioxide, organic
matter, etc.), physical factors (such as light and temperature)
and biomass factors are included. In 2001, China National
Environmental Monitoring Centre proposed to take total
phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN), chlorophyll-a (Chl-a),
permanganate index (CODMn) and transparency (SD) as the
main influencing factors. Carson et al. [50] integrated some
indicators to evaluate nutritional status, including trans-
parency (SD), chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), total phosphorus (TP)
and so on. Physical and chemical indicators (water tem-
perature, dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, turbidity,
transparency, chlorophyll-a, algae density, permanganate
index and nutrient indicators (ammonia nitrogen, total
phosphorus, total nitrogen)) and other indicators are gen-
erally included in the routine monitoring process for water
quality [51]. While evaluating specific water samples, not all
of the above indicators are involved in the evaluation. Only
some of them are chosen.

Step 2. Calculate the digital characteristics (Ex, EnL, EnR,
He, kL, kR) for the m-dimensional connection cloud and
determine the number M of cloud drops. A kind of m-
dimensional cloud for some grades is simulated. In the one-
dimensional connection cloud model belonging to index j,
there are apparent differences between middle-grade
clouds (i � 2, 3, . . ., n − 1) and end-grade clouds (i� 1 and
n). ,e half of the clouds at both ends, far away from
middle-grade clouds, actually obey a uniform distribution
of which the connection degree is 1. ,e generating process
of cloud drops is listed as follows. (a) Produce normal
random figures En’(En’1, En’2, . . ., En’m) based on math-
ematical expectation En(En1, En2, . . ., Enm) and the
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standard deviation He(He1, He2, . . ., Hem). (b) Generate
normal random numbers x(x1, x2, . . ., xm) according to the
mathematical expectation Ex(Ex1, Ex2, . . ., Exm) and the
standard deviation En’(En’1, En’2, . . ., En’m). (c) Calculate
the connection degree of cloud drop according to formula
(10). (d) Repeat steps a～c to produceM cloud drops (X{x1,
x2, . . ., xm}, μ(x(x1, x2, . . ., xm))).

Step 3. Specify the weight wj of the indicator j. To objec-
tively reflect indicator information, the improved CRITIC is
utilized for assigning the indicator weight. According to “the
variation coefficient” and the independence coefficient, the
quantitative coefficient that characterizes the comprehensive
information and the degree of independence of each eval-
uation index is given by

Cj � vjηj, (15)

where Cj reveals the amount of information that is contained
in indicator j. ,en the weight of indicator j is given as

wj �
Cj


n
j�1 Cj

. (16)

Step 4. ,e aggregation of the connection degree of the
sample relative to the classification standard.

μ x
i

x1i
, x2i

, · · · xm
i

   � exp −
9
2



m

j�1
wj

xji − Exi
j

3Eni′
j





ki
j

⎛⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎠.

(17)

Step 5. Specify the grade depending on the maximum
connection degree.

3. Case Study

3.1.CaseOne. From the literature [52], data is collected from
24 lakes and reservoirs. Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), total phos-
phorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN), permanganate index
(CODMn), and transparency (SD) were chosen as indicators.
,e eutrophication degree was divided into six grades. ,e
classification standard is given in Table 1. And the data for
samples are listed in Table 2.

Standardize sample data under the Z-score method.
,en apply formulas (4) ∼ (6) to acquire the mean, variance
and “variation coefficient” as follows. x � [74.9663, 254.9583,
3463.9167, 8.4046, 0.7221], s� [94.0515, 253.9431, 4148.0761,
5.8058, 0.7849] and v � [1.2546, 0.9960, 1.1975, 0.6908,
1.0870]. According to formula (7), the correlation coefficient
matrix is given as

R �

1.0000 0.8722 0.7607 0.8379 − 0.4736

0.8722 1.0000 0.6773 0.7447 − 0.4367

0.7607 0.6773 1.0000 0.6462 − 0.4230

0.8379 0.7447 0.6462 1.0000 − 0.5270

−0.4736 − 0.4367 − 0.4230 − 0.5270 1.0000

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.

(18)

Index weight wj � (0.1751, 0.1672, 0.2364, 0.1137,
0.3076) can be obtained according to equations (2), (15), and
(16). Take eutrophication grade I as an example here.
According to formulas (11)–(14), the characteristic values
(Ex, EnL, EnR, He, kL, and kR) corresponding to each in-
dicator have been calculated as listed in Table 3.

A two-dimensional connection cloud for chlorophyll a
(Chl-a) and permanganate index (CODMn) was con-
structed to make readers comprehend the concept in-
troduced in this article intuitively. It was shown in
Figure 2. For comparison, the permanganate index

Modified CRITIC method

Index Weight
Generate n m-dimensional connection clouds 

Calculate connection degree based on weight 

Judge the eutrophication grade of the sample 

Determine the numerical characteristics of
the connection cloud for each index 

Determine classification standard and evaluation indicators

Sample

Figure 1: Evaluation process of eutrophication carried out by multidimensional connection cloud model coupled with improved CRITIC.
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(CODMn) was used to construct a one-dimensional
connection cloud. It was shown in Figure 3.

,e connection degree of multidimensional connection
cloud was calculated by formula (17). Based on the maxi-
mum connection degree, the eutrophication grade was
specified. In addition, comparisons with evaluation upshots
of the one-dimensional connection cloud model combined
with the game theory [53], the comprehensive connection
cloud model based on the analytic hierarchy process [53],
the improved fuzzy comprehensive evaluation approach
[52], the projection pursuit model [52] and the multidi-
mensional connection cloud model [53] were also con-
ducted. ,eir results are illustrated in Table 4.

It can be known from Table 4 that, except for samples 2,
6, 12, and 15, all grades judged by the model proposed in this
paper do in agreement with those judged by other ap-
proaches. In the paper model, u(III)� 0.5170 and u(IV)�

0.4855 for sample 2 indicate that the eutrophication grade of
sample 2 is most likely to belong to grade III and then to
grade IV. However, one of the evaluation indicator values of
sample 2 is in grade II (Chl-a), two are in grade III (CODMn
and SD), and the remaining two are in grade IV (TP and
TN). ,e value of.

TN is closer to the boundary of grade III. ,erefore, it is
more rational to judge sample 2 as grade III. u(V)� 0.9603
and u(IV)� 0.7805 for sample 6 indicate that its

Table 1: Classification standard of water eutrophication [52].

Classification Chl-a (mg/m3) TP (mg/m3) TN (mg/m3) CODMn (mg/L) SD (m)
I ≤1.0 ≤2.5 ≤30 ≤0.3 ≥10.0
II ≤2.0 ≤5.0 ≤50 ≤0.4 ≥5.0
III ≤4.0 ≤25 ≤300 ≤2.0 ≥1.5
IV ≤10 ≤50 ≤500 ≤4.0 ≥1.0
V ≤64 ≤200 ≤2000 ≤10 ≥0.4
VI >64 >200 >2000 >10 <0.4

Table 2: Sample data for case one [52].

Samples Chl-a (mg/m3) TP (mg/m3) TN (mg/m3) CODMn (mg/L) SD (m)
1 1.86 22 246 3.09 2.77
2 1.49 46 358 1.49 1.72
3 3.52 23 932 5.96 1.46
4 3.00 29 1086 2.87 0.67
5 10.79 25 1220 4.11 1.42
6 4.99 52 2374 2.75 0.28
7 3.77 194 3201 6.96 0.44
8 14.47 77 1000 3.74 0.36
9 7.24 153 1671 16.25 0.48
10 11.80 115 1786 4.01 0.28
11 44.43 108 1309 7.11 0.49
12 298.86 931 15273 16.58 0.23
13 58.95 161 2478 6.94 0.43
14 75.69 141 1417 7.23 0.38
15 54.77 287 2206 10.38 0.53
16 119.51 372 3038 9.92 0.34
17 149.45 428 5350 13.40 0.22
18 153.59 232 15692 13.51 0.22
19 162.92 743 7337 14.46 0.31
20 323.51 643 6777 25.26 0.15
21 168.14 663 4073 10.08 0.22
22 4.96 316 1270 5.96 0.73
23 120.60 228 2630 8.22 0.22
24 0.88 130 410 1.43 2.98

Table 3: Numerical characteristic values of multidimensional connection cloud at grade I.

Parameter Chl-a (mg/m3) TP (mg/m3) TN (mg/m3) CODMn (mg/L) SD (m)
Ex 0.50 1.25 15.00 0.15 10.50
EnL 0.6667 1.6667 16.6667 0.1333 1.8333
EnR 0.8333 7.0833 86.6667 0.5500 1.1667
He 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
kL 1.3519 1.3433 1.5540 1.7984 0.7790
kR 1.6790 1.7046 2.2061 3.1115 0.6055
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eutrophication grade is the most likely to belong to grade V
and then to grade IV. For the 5 evaluation index data of
sample 6, two of them (Chl-a and CODMn) are at grade IV,
one (TP) is at grade V, and two (TN, SD) are at grade VI. It is
more reasonable to specify the eutrophication grade of
sample 6 as V than IV. Four indicator values of sample 12 are
in grade VI. Only one indicator value of that is in grade
V. Obviously, it is reasonable that the eutrophication grade
of sample 12 is judged as VI. ,ere is u(V)� 0.5404 and
u(VI)� 0.4291 in sample 15. It indicates that sample 15 is
most likely to belong to grade V and there is a tendency for
sample 15 to transform to grade VI. As for sample 15, the
actual data of Chl-a and SD are at grade V while the data of
TP, TN and CODMn are at grade VI. However, the weight of
Chl-a and SD is higher because the weight order is
SD>TN>Chl-a>TP>CODMn. And measured values of
TP, TN and CODMn are closer to the boundary value of
grade V. ,erefore, it is reasonable that the eutrophication
grade of sample 15 is assigned to grade V.

Take sample 2 as an example. ,ere are a total of 7
evaluation methods. Among them, 4 ways give an evaluation
result of grade III. And the evaluation result of method B

also grades III. After simple statistics for all samples, it is
found that the evaluation grade given by method B is the
same as the grade with the most occurrences. So, B is the
most credible. Based on the result of method B, the similarity
rate Sk is calculated as follows:

Sk �
ps

p
. (19)

Sk is used to characterize how similar the evaluation
result of the k-th method is to that of the B method. ps is the
number of samples with the same evaluation grade as the B
method. p represents the overall number of samples (p� 24
in case one, p� 30 in case two). Based on method B, the
similarity rate of the model proposed in the article has
reached 95.8%.

,e similarity rates of methods other than the proposed
model in Table 4 are listed as follows: 70.8% of the multi-
dimensional connection cloud model based on the tradi-
tional CRITIC method; 95.8% of comprehensive connection
cloud model where the analytic hierarchy process [53] is
utilized to decide the weight of various indicators; 83.3% of
improved fuzzy evaluation method; 95.8% of cast shadow
model; 87.5% of multidimensional connection cloud model.

3.2. Case Two. As we know, the evaluation indicator system
significantly influences the result. ,e causes of eutrophi-
cation in different water environments are varied. ,irty
water samples in the literature [54] were selected to conduct
a case study as a supplement. Herein, various evaluation
indicators were considered. Furthermore, comparisons with
the results obtained from the one-dimensional connection
cloud model, the empirical value method [54], the multi-
dimensional connection cloud model, and the multidi-
mensional connection cloud model based on traditional
CRITIC were supplemented to affirm the superiority and
advancement of the proposed model. Statistics of the sample
are presented in Table 5.

In case two, total phosphorus (TP), chemical oxygen
demand (COD), transparency (SD) and total nitrogen (TN)
were selected as indicators for eutrophication evaluation.
,ere were five grades in total. ,e grading standards are
shown in Table 6.,e calculation processes of index weight,
digital characteristics, and connection degree were similar
to those in Example 1. ,e correlation coefficient and
weight of each indicator were all determined through the
improved CRITIC. ,ey are shown in Table 7 and Table 8.
And the final calculation results and comparative analysis
are listed in Table 9.

It was observed from Table 9 that, except for samples 27,
29, and 30, conclusions obtained by the proposed method
are virtually identical to those of other ways. Further dis-
cussions about different analytical methods are also carried
out to analyze the proposed effectiveness and practicality.
For sample 27, water eutrophication grade is appraised as
grade IV with empirical value, but grade V with other
methods. ,rough individual inspection of each indicator, it
is found that three indicators of this sample are at grade V
and one index is at grade IV. And the value of the index TP
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Figure 2: Two-dimensional connection cloud model for Chl-a and
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Figure 3: One-dimensional connection cloud model for CODMn.
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Table 4: Evaluation results and comparisons.

Samples μ(x)
Proposed model A B [53] C [53] D [52] E [52] F [53]

I II III IV V VI
1 0.0000 0.0412 0.5599 0.1156 0 0.0001 III III III III III III III
2 0.0000 0.0168 0.2381 0.1695 0.0054 0.0017 III IV III IV III III IV
3 0.0000 0.0029 0.0008 0.2772 0.0450 0.0057 IV V IV IV IV IV IV
4 0.0000 0.0023 0.0000 0.1728 0.1539 0.0209 IV V IV IV IV IV IV
5 0.0000 0.0001 0.0000 0.3058 0.1302 0.0070 IV V IV IV IV IV IV
6 0.0000 0.0001 0.0000 0.0347 0.1496 0.0885 V VI V V IV V IV
7 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0160 0.2468 0.1990 V VI V V V V V
8 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0630 0.6267 0.0797 V V V V V V V
9 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0272 0.4490 0.1836 V V V V V V V
10 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0332 0.4269 0.1575 V V V V V V V
11 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0378 0.8534 0.1904 V V V V V V V
12 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0237 0.9999 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
13 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0151 0.5776 0.3923 V VI V V V V V
14 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0194 0.5919 0.3391 V V V V V V V
15 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0121 0.5404 0.4291 V VI VI VI V VI V
16 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0022 0.2710 0.7914 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
17 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0004 0.0744 0.9871 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
18 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0691 0.9219 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
19 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0939 0.9417 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
20 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0235 1.0000 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
21 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0005 0.0967 0.9216 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
22 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0659 0.4249 0.0811 V V V V V V V
23 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0036 0.1407 0.7392 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
24 0.0000 0.0062 0.0025 0.0412 0.0000 0.0001 IV IV IV IV IV IV IV
Note: A represents the multidimensional connection cloud model based on traditional CRITIC method; B represents the one-dimensional connection cloud
model combined with game theory; C represents the comprehensive connection cloud model while the analytic hierarchy process calculates the weight; D
denotes the improved fuzzy evaluation method; E represents the projection and pursuit model; F represents the multidimensional connection cloud model.

Table 5: Sample data for case two [54].

Samples TP (ug/L) COD (mg/L) SD (m) TN (mg/L)
1 0.658 0.059 50.857 0.001
2 0.559 0.051 42.650 0.015
3 0.106 0.034 67.902 0.009
4 0.978 0.061 42.207 0.010
5 0.646 0.051 47.659 0.015
6 1.233 0.259 36.899 0.040
7 3.225 0.349 24.079 0.047
8 2.821 0.133 23.709 0.042
9 1.426 0.176 16.260 0.020
10 1.947 0.098 19.699 0.035
11 15.338 0.918 3.359 0.185
12 22.127 1.779 4.942 0.240
13 20.269 1.681 2.606 0.281
14 9.171 1.479 3.252 0.145
15 16.739 1.308 8.979 0.290
16 24.736 2.621 1.530 1.182
17 91.674 3.710 2.106 0.627
18 105.427 6.403 1.176 0.661
19 106.776 5.898 0.993 1.145
20 93.002 5.341 1.038 0.606
21 627.669 20.039 0.409 2.627
22 297.816 13.171 0.191 3.050
23 370.796 21.733 0.460 3.068
24 279.420 17.600 0.347 3.850
25 281.502 22.646 0.317 1.464
26 130.000 10.300 0.350 2.760
27 105.000 10.700 0.400 2.000
28 20.000 1.400 4.500 0.220
29 30.000 6.260 0.250 1.670
30 20.000 10.130 0.500 0.230
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Table 6: Classification standard of water eutrophication evaluation index [54].

Water quality index
Classification

I II III IV V
TP (ug/L) <1 <4 <23 <110 <660
COD (mg/L) <0.09 <0.36 <1.80 <7.10 <27.10
SD (m) >37 >12 >2.4 >0.55 >0.17
TN (mg/L) <0.02 <0.06 <0.31 <1.20 <4.60

Table 7: Correlation coefficient between indicators.

Indicators TP COD SD TN
TP 1.0000 0.8821 −0.4242 0.7907
COD 0.8821 1.0000 −0.5350 0.8443
SD −0.4242 −0.5350 1.0000 −0.5256
TN 0.7907 0.8443 −0.5256 1.0000

Table 8: Basic parameters of the improved CRITIC method.

Indicators Mean Standard deviation Coefficient of variation Weights， wj

TP 89.3687 144.9379 1.6218 0.2601
COD 5.5463 7.0648 1.2738 0.1671
SD 13.6542 19.2955 1.4132 0.3803
TN 0.8845 1.1418 1.2909 0.1925

Table 9: Evaluation results and comparison.

Samples
μ(x)

Proposed model G H [54] I J
I II III IV V

1 0.9017 0.2415 0.0000 0.0001 0.0000 I I I I I
2 0.8306 0.0000 0.0000 0.0002 0.0000 I I I I I
3 1.0000 0.0433 0.0004 0.0000 0.0000 I I I I I
4 0.7153 0.4139 0.0003 0.0002 0.0000 I I I I I
5 0.8398 0.1366 0.0028 0.0001 0.0000 I I I I I
6 0.3444 0.6709 0.0030 0.0006 0.0000 II II II II II
7 0.0779 0.7580 0.2004 0.0022 0.0000 II II II II II
8 0.0970 0.8852 0.1087 0.0023 0.0000 II II II II II
9 0.1138 0.7728 0.0701 0.0040 0.0000 II II II II II
10 0.0983 0.8972 0.0927 0.0023 0.0000 II II II II II
11 0.0000 0.0386 0.8848 0.1891 0.0037 III III III III III
12 0.0000 0.0226 0.7070 0.2781 0.0022 III III III III III
13 0.0000 0.0149 0.5793 0.4198 0.0080 III III III III III
14 0.0000 0.0459 0.8576 0.1385 0.0033 III III III III III
15 0.0001 0.0617 0.7209 0.1236 0.0002 III III III III III
16 0.0000 0.0012 0.1397 0.7201 0.0527 IV IV IV IV IV
17 0.0000 0.0004 0.1194 0.7268 0.0656 IV IV IV IV IV
18 0.0000 0.0001 0.0407 0.7740 0.1902 IV IV IV IV IV
19 0.0000 0.0000 0.0241 0.6930 0.2952 IV IV IV IV IV
20 0.0000 0.0001 0.0476 0.8349 0.1756 IV IV IV IV IV
21 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0667 0.9133 V V V V V
22 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0432 0.9980 V V V V V
23 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0999 0.8533 V V V V V
24 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0838 0.9997 V V V V V
25 0.0000 0.0000 0.0003 0.1058 0.9393 V V V V V
26 0.0000 0.0000 0.0013 0.1856 0.8790 V V V V V
27 0.0000 0.0000 0.0032 0.2639 0.7374 V V IV V V
28 0.0000 0.0288 0.7833 0.2447 0.0026 III III III III III
29 0.0000 0.0001 0.0131 0.2023 0.2950 V IV IV V V
30 0.0000 0.0008 0.0497 0.3316 0.0926 IV IV IV IV III
Note: G represents the multidimensional connection cloud model based on the traditional CRITIC method; H represents the empirical value; I represents the
multidimensional connection cloud model; J represents the one-dimensional connection cloud model.
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belongs to grade IV while it is very close to the boundary
value of grade V. So, it is more reasonable for sample 27 to be
judged as grade V. For sample 29, values of indicator TP and
COD belong to grade IV, and values of the indicator SD and
TN are at grade V. ,e value of COD is nearer to the
boundary value of grade V. ,erefore, it is more reasonable
that the evaluation result of sample 29 is grade V, which is
from the proposed model.

However, G (multidimensional connection cloud model
based on traditional CRITIC method) judged sample 29 as
grade IV, which was inaccurate. ,e improved CRITIC was
used in the model presented in this article for deciding the
weight. In contrast, the traditional CRITIC was used in
G. ,e proposed model and G covered a multidimensional
connection cloud model. It was found that the evaluation
result of themodel presented in this article was superior than
that from G. ,e above words can prove that the improved
CRITIC is better than the traditional CRITIC for weighting.

For sample 30, the values of TP and TN are at grade III,
and values of indicators COD and SD are in grade V. ,ey
are both closer to the boundary value of grade IV. So, IV is a
reasonable grade for sample 30. Under the further statistical
analysis of Table 9, the multidimensional connection cloud
model is the most credible.,e similarity rate is based on the
multidimensional connection cloud model here. According
to formula (17), the similarity rate of the proposed model
reaches 100%, which is higher than 96.7% of the multidi-
mensional connection cloud model based on the traditional
CRITIC method, 93.3% of experience value, and 96.7% of
the one-dimensional connection cloud model. ,ese results
demonstrate that it is effective for the proposedmethod to be
used to assess water eutrophication.

4. Conclusions

,e evaluation of water eutrophication is of enormous
significance. However, it is usually affected by various
random and fuzzy elements. Amultidimensional connection
cloud model combined with an improved CRITIC method
was proposed to consider uncertainty in the water eutro-
phication evaluation. And a final analysis for comparison
was undertaken to acknowledge the accuracy of the pro-
posed model. Some meaningful conclusions are as follows:

(1) ,e improved CRITIC method was adopted to as-
sign the weight of various indicators. Compared with
the traditional CRITIC method, it contains com-
prehensive content of the information in indicators
and reflects the correlation between multiple indi-
cators. “,e variation coefficient” is contained in the
improved CRITIC method. Its calculation formula
includes the absolute value of the correlation coef-
ficient between the indicators. ,e weight based on
the enhanced CRITIC method is more reasonable
than the weight based on the traditional CRITIC
method.

(2) Due to possible differences in different intervals, the
application of the traditional one-dimensional cloud
model is limited to a certain extent. And the one-

dimensional cloud model is not good at handling
multiple indicators and samples. In the face of
various indexes and numerous samples, the multi-
dimensional connection cloudmodel is beneficial for
avoiding the excessive influence of a single index and
overcoming the subjective shortcoming of the tra-
ditional cloud model while determining numerical
feature parameters. ,e calculation of the proposed
model is also more accessible than the one-dimen-
sional cloud model.

(3) Case study demonstrates that it is effective and re-
alistic for the proposed model to evaluate the degree
of water eutrophication. ,e improved CRITIC
method and the multidimensional connection cloud
model are excellent mathematical theories. ,e
prospect of applying them to analyze uncertainty is
ideal. On the one hand, the proposed model can
objectively synthesize the internal information
contained in each indicator. On the other hand, the
model is a valid method for estimating the effect of
each indicator on the evaluation process.

(4) ,e method proposed here can quantitatively
characterize the randomness and ambiguity brought
by evaluation indexes. And it can reflect the mutual
relationship between various indicators, the com-
bined effect of all indicators, and the conversion
trend of evaluation grades. So, it provides a new
reference basis for eutrophication evaluation. At the
same time, the causes of eutrophication are complex.
To optimize the coupling mode among different
indicators in practical applications, the proposed
model still needs further study in the future.
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